Celebrating our Week

Friday 12th January 2018

Infants

Juniors

Looking back at last week
Reception have been sorting packages out into 2D
and 3D shapes. They have also really enjoyed
reading the story ‘How to catch a Star’ and have
been acting the story out. KS1 have been learning
about the importance of sleep and have watched
‘Rodd’s Bad Day’ to learn about the impact of not
having enough sleep - to watch it again please
search for Rodd on the BBC website! All the
children have enjoyed Musical Gems, our new
active music session which takes place on a
Tuesday afternoon. All the children enjoyed meeting Baby Edwin, brought in by mum Laura, who
talked to the children about how to look after him
and keeping him healthy.
Looking forward to next week
Next week Reception will be reading
‘Harry
and the Dinosaurs’. They will be looking at describing dinosaurs and will be looking at positioning—from 1st to 4th. They will also be starting to
learn about money. KS1 will be moving on to eating healthily. They will be looking at different food
groups and learning the importance of eating a
balanced diet containing food from all groups.
Miss Gill will be preparing for her India trip. Don’t
forget to follow her and Mrs M through their blog—

https://missgillandmrsminkolkata.wordpress.com/

Looking back at last week
The Juniors are really enjoying learning about the
Rainforest, particular the many animals which can
be found there. We have been looking at how
animals are adapted to the Rainforest, as well as
thinking about which animal we would like to find
out more about for our own projects. In Literacy,
the children participated really well in a debate
about deforestation, sharing different points of
view. Throughout the week in Maths, the children
have been working on measure – they have been
practising measuring in cm and mm and
converting these from one to the other. Online
Year 6 have also worked on fractions. Maths
homework has been set for this week – please
check your child’s profile to check they are up to
date.
Looking forward to next week

Next week we will be continuing our work on
deforestation in Literacy and concentrating on
writing balanced arguments. In Science, we are
going to be carrying out an experiment about
which types of bird beak are best for which types
of food. If anyone could send in any chopsticks or
small flat stones we could use that would be very
helpful! Also, we are in still in need of shoe boxes
for our Rainforests in a Box which we will be
beginning soon.
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Infants: Best work of the week went to William, Ed,
Ivy, Isla, Lilly and Mia

House Points
Haddon - 49
Riber— 30
Chatsworth – 47

House Points Prize Winners—
James and Lester

Juniors: Best work of the week went to James,
Emily, Ollie and Kate B

What’s on next week
Monday 15th
Tuesday 16th

Family Service 9:10am St Mary’s All Welcome

Wednesday 17th

Juniors Swimming
5-a-side football at the Arc Leisure Centre 4—6pm.
Parental help with transport required please

Thursday 18th

Year 5 pupils to Ivonbrook Nursing Home for ‘First
Taste’ session 1pm—2:30pm

Friday 19th

Juniors music
Miss Gill to Kolkata

Sports Fixtures and Results
Next week sees the return of the 5 a-side football league competition at the Arc Leisure Centre. If you are able to help
with transporting the children on Wednesday after school please let the office know asap. Given the limited space in
our playground due to the roofing works, Change4Life Club will recommence in Term 5.
The year 5 pupils went to
the Arc Leisure Centre on
Wednesday to learn how
to run the Change 4 Life Club. We learnt that grapes can be
unhealthy and full of sugar and we did a shopping list of healthy
foods to buy from a supermarket. We were given a sheet of
activities that we could use back at school and received lots of
tips on how to run a change 4 life club. We practised relay races
using bean bags—we had to balance them in creative ways, if
they were dropped we had to throw them in the air and clap as
many times as we could. The best bit of the day was using
balloons as sports equipment. We brought lots of helpful tips
and hints back with us which we hope to use in our change 4 life
club. Written by Mara, Year 5.
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